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This paper is drawn f&om a preliminary survey of literature on the adoption 

of c:ontt}ervation tillage. The survey was undertaken with a view to determining 

the need for end Guitable approaches to research on this topic by the Soil 

Conservation s~rvice of New South Wales. 

After briefly reviewing advantages and disadvantages of conservation tillage, 

factors influencing adoption are id~ntified and classified within a decision 

oriented framework. The p'~per concludes with some observations about policy 

implicatie.·'.ls a1l1 research direct.ions. 

A viable conservatior tillage system creates a suitable soil environment for 

growing a crop while conserving soil, water and energy resources. The 

essential elements of such a system are reduction in the intensity of tillage 

and retention of plant residues. Reduction in the intensity Qf tillage may 

mean less aggressive cultivati,n practices, less frequent cultivation, or 

both. Retention of plant residue" really means not burning them, but leaving 

them on or in the soil to eventual_v become part of it. 

Conservation tillage may be cne component on a broader conservation farming 

system. In relation to cropping it is the vital compon':!D't. other components 

would include contour farming, crop and pasture rotation, judicious stocking 

management, pasture improvement, strip cropping and soil/water conservation 

works and practices where appropriate. 

Just as convention&l tillage practiceES Vl\ry, ao too there is no single 

1 This section draws heavily on Charman (1985) 



c(:mlenation tillage .yst,ern. ~n teJ;tlls to de8,:~ib@ various levels of 

c;:Qnse,rvation tillage include. reduced tillagcallXlini.!:&1lmtillage I zero or no 

til',.agll and direct c:lrillirtg. Cba~n (1985) defines these terms as follows: 

Reduced Ti.llaQ'!!: A general term describing a conservation tillage system in 

which a crop is g;own with fewer tillage operations than would be ~he case 

under conventional tillage. Herbicides and/or grazing may be used for fallow 

weed control. 

Kitni.anBII ~ill,qe: A genoral term describing a conservation tillage aystatrn in 

which the crop is grown wit.h thefewasrt possible tillage operations. 

Herbicides and/or grazing may be used for fallow weed control. 

No '1'i11aqe (ZeJ;O Tillage): A minimum tillage pra.ctice in which crop is sown 

directly into a soil not tilled since the harvest of the previous crop. Weed 

control is achieved by the use of he~bicidea and stubble is retained for 

erosion control. It is typically practised in arable areas where fallowing 

in important. 

Direct: Drillina: A minimum tillage practice in which the crop is 80wn 

directly int.o a soil not filled since the barvest of the previous crop. Weed 

control is achieved by grazing, burning or berbioides. stubble may be 

retained or removed by grazing or burning. It is typically practised in mixed 

farming a~eaa with reliable rainfall. 

As part of a commitment to protQ(..'\;inq and improving the rural environment and 

preventing degradation of the State's soil and water resources the Department 

of Agriculture and Fisheries, and th~ Soil conse.lvat~~n Service of NSW run a 

joint program on canservation farming (HDW A9ricultur~ and F.isheries 1988). 

The program includes advisory, research ~nd education activitieo related to 

conservation tillage, a.cid soils,. salinity and trees-an-farms. 

Conservation farming methods are demonstrated on landholders' properties and 

the principles of conservation farming are promoted t}\.rcugh field days, 

meetings, show days and the media. Regional COmmi ttees report steadil~i 

increasillg incorporation of conservation tillage into whole-farm management. 

Examples include the rapid adoption of direct drill, mulch sowing and reduced 
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til.lag .. for pa.st-..z:e e.tablisbm.exlt on the Nort.h Coast; widespreaq acceptance 

of r~ducootil1a~tl forsorghwn in the Nort-h (ofl\ llt 1 increased adoption of cover 

cro~pin9 inltuncer Va119Y vineyaJ:ds; and b 'oyant sales of8!~cialised seeders 

f~r diJ:8ct 4&i11in9 paatur~s in tha south Wes~. 

Conf3erva~ion 1:i11ag$ r .. ,,~earch throughout the state haS a.n empnaaia on direct 

drl.l.ling on the North Coast, nil or reduced tillag8 in the North t'-3at, reduced 

culti..,ation and direct drilling in the Central West and di!£:'ect drilling in 

southern NSW,. 

The prim..~ry advantage of con.servation tillage (as compared with traditiorLal 

tillage) is an improv~nt in virtually thta whole rang" of soil physical 

conditions (Packer and HUlilton 1985). Increased organic matter and 

biological activity contribute to improved porosity and aeration, infiltration 

and moisture conservation, tillage draught and soil trafficability. Together 

with the extra plant cover these i~provementa ar& reflected in a much reduced 

risk of 80il erosion. 

Better conservation o~ the soil resource in this manner offers high potential 

for sustainable ~roduction in the medi'am to longer term. Offsi te costa 

(externalities) may be reduced due to improved water ~.1uality, reduced flooding 

and less sediment deposition attributable to erosion. 

From a management perspective, conservation tillage generally requires lowe~ 

costs for eq"..1ipment, labour and fuel. It offers farmers greater control over 

soil structural conditions and greater flexibility ot farming operations. 

There is at leas~ the potantial for improved profitability, particularly in 

the longer term. Dl.:\pending (.IQ the specific situation factors contributing to 

these advantages include reduced machinery costs, increased potential for 

double cropping, improved timeliness of farm operations, an extended sowing 

period and the ability to crop previously unsafe land. 

5. PROBLBHS/DISADVMr.l'AGBS 01' CONSERVATION TILLAGB 

The primary disadvantages of conservation tillage (as 

traditiona.l til18-;e) are generally related to specific 
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pa;t~iou'larl¥ ba.llV)" .and, pQgrly (1;iltned: 801111 .... .and we.ad probl .. , ~ '" *technical 

sol.utiona. ~ machin&!:y an.C1 chemicals - .1Jt.i11require caveloplnent before 

•• tillfll.¢tCJrJ;y' levels Of pctrfCJr.:nance are a.vailable in allcondi tiona. The 

greater: dependence 9f f..!onservation tillag.systezns or. ehemical WSf.:d, peat and 

cu..eaae control. also presents a range of environmental concerns. Yields may 

be reduced inaome situations. The gl:E!ateJ: flexibility and relative newness 

of conservation tillage G¥stems does plac:egraater c:;l&'\'I4nclson the management 

ability of the landholder. 

A search of the literature was undertaken to elicit factors which have 

generally baen found to have a strong relationship wi ,th the adoption of 

conservation tillage. Very few Australian mtudies were: found, the majt)~~·.t.y 

of reference s (:aming from the United States (see Appendix 1). 

I 
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The re8""lt. of these stUdies were not always eonsiatent - certain ,:~.J;1.·l~ables 

were shown to be statistically significant in some cases but not~~~.:. )l0.t:S, 
• Xll-

1
.r _ 

and. the nature of the relationship between adoption and certains'~iai)les 

differ-ad markedly between studies. Certainly the direct and.specific 

application of United st ates reBul ts to New South Wales is olea:" l'l ;.' 'it.ed by 

major differences in, amongst other things, climate, soils, agrJ.cQl'ture a.nd 

the institutional environment. 

The interaction between the many variables ia perhaps too complex to permit 

useful generalization. From the research examined in this review it is not 

possible to construct a priority listing of adoption-related factors which 

would be capable of widesprea.d application. 

Meaningful prediction and ex-post analysis of adoption of conservation tillage 

is most likely to be achieved at the level of specific technolog:.8S in 

particular locations.. The procedural problems of defining, measur ... ng and 

managing the criticul variables are still significant at this level. 

7. A DBCISIOtf J'RAHEWORJt 

Farmers are generally perceived to be a "conservative" group yet they operate 

a.n inherently riaky business. Crop yie.lds and returns are notoriously subject 
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to the vagarias of ~ ·~4th.rand ma=,,,.t Qonditions over which farmera have 

little control.~t thE)n~rSu/"d.8 afa.~r to d.cid. for or against 

ac1lt''Ption C)f a gi-';"8o, technical/tnanr.tgarial ,innov!'tion? 

Attempts to construct .. genflral model of the adoption proce.. .meet: the 

difficul ty that the aignifiCl/,nt variable. differ with the type of innovation 

and the ci .... <:umstanc •• of its introduction. 

In the ca •• of con.arv1j,tion til.lage the in~vation ia prinlarily directed 

toward prot-Action (.n1umeement) of thtat landholder;;' 8 fundamental physical as.tit 

- the Boil. COns.r/atiCl':;l tillage may offer ahort termbenefita but its 

prima~ objective i'l to avart deolining physical productivity of tha 80il and 

ensure ita 8uataillAble use. In this respect conssrvation tillage stands in 

contrast to inno't'ations whi.ch promise a ra.pid incraase in net returns from an 

otherwise unch~nged level. 

To express ~e distinction another way: all other things being equal, the 

coat of failing to adopt many innovations is the potential extra income 

forgone~ but the cost of failing to adopt conaervation tillage is an eventual 

declin"" in income. However, all other things are rarely equal. Declining 

productivity due to 80il arosion or structural degradation may be masked by 

changes in other factors such as fertilizer inputs or crop varieties. 

'!'he fact that the productivity/economic effects of deteriorating land 

condition may for .ome time and to some extent be offset by other inputs, i8 

compounded by the fact that the physical phenomenon of deteriorating land 

conditiQn itself mt.ly not be accurately perceived. 

Theae observationa may be interpreted in a decision framework as follows. 

ndoption of an innovation such as conservation tillage is preceded by 

recognition of a 'decision problem'. Thia is triggered by some factor such 

as declining produQtivity and by the perception that land condition is at 

least partly reaponaible for the problem. Thua, following Sinden and King 

(1988) we identify a three stagG decision framework where the first atags ill 

perception of land condition, the aecond is recognition of a management 

problem and the third ia the stage of act",al d9ciaion to adopt (or not to 

adopt) con.arvation tillage. Figure 1 i ·.lustrates this framework and the 

various group. of factora which are significant st each stage. To the four 

groups of factors identified by Sinden and King (1988) we have added a fifth 
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9~0\1P' ~dt.c:hnoldgl9&:" ~~ctgt' • 'the cocn~.iticnof .. cb of ~h... grQup_ 

otfaQtQr. :J;- ,di.cu.aed intbofollowi,llg •• ctlona and summari.ed in !J:abl.el. 

.PmtCEPTION op· 
LNfJ) CO!WITIOtf 

Personal Characteristio. 

In£titutional 
Fe,ctora 

1
- Te, cllnt;)logical 

n.ctors L-..,_....--___ 

~SI~ 1'OADOP'r 
CONSQVA'fION 
'fILLAGB 

~----------------~ 

Figure 1. Adoption of Conservation Tillage. A Decision Pramework. 

7.1 PftClm'.rIOlf OJ' IJIUIl) CONDITION 

It is reasonably well established that landholders r~cogniBe degradation on 

neighbouring land more r2adily and more accurately than on their own land. 

perception of land condition depends not only on facts about the condition of 

the land but also on the personal cha~acteri8tics of the landholder. 

(a) wd-related factors 

Soma types of land degradation are more easily perceived than othors. Gully 

ero45ion is more obvious t.o the untrained eye than is sheet erosion .. 

Similarly, emerging sali.nity or acidity problems may not be recognised until 

they reach a certain thrughcJ.d level. Topography (especially slope), soil 

type and ground cover are ma)or influences 0., the for.'l, the severity and the 

visibility of degradation.. Previous land management a.~80 clearly influenceB 

c.1:t.rrent l·tlnci condition. 
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r,cton .. ',.,. I.".'ME." .. , .. ' ., .. i •. ,.',' .. '~, .. ' " .. ',\C.'" .. *,'. t .. R1Ai.J&s·'~'ldt;b .'N;.'I4ir$I.Rf~ti\. flu.. 

\ 
--~.------------------------------·------t--------------·-----------

,~ a,~:t.I.QQ cfa '.PgaMQb 
11'rab~ 

--------------------------~.---------------~--------------------.... ---
exis'l;l')IIrtct. of degradation 
t~ of (tnwp.'aa .. Uon 
•• v.rity of ·1iec,;p::'a.Uon 
topograilpby (8.p_.19PC) 

• moS..tureholcu.~c.pacit.y 

experienca 
education/trainin,g 
expo.ure to int('~"'i.lation .ow:ca. 

Stage ,J: Decision to Mopt 
COna.ervation ~illage 

(a) Personal Characteristics 

all for .tage 2 

(b) Institutional factors 

.a for stage 2, plus 
credit faoilitiea 
machinery markets 
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.UM ,"~ fectad 
~JI .i,Oft~l affected, 

• cb&Dgt in phyeica'lpz:oducti v.1.ty 
" nat~ ~ld.xt.nt~f .offaiteaffect. 

&0 for .tag. 1, p1u. 
per.onal goal. 

• attitude. to profit and risk 
• timepraf.ren~ and planninghori%on 

influence of peer pre.aure 

(e) Inttitutional ftctgr, 

• me6ia cov.rage 
extenaion effort 
legal rll9ulationa/aanctiona 
land tenure 

• contribution of cropping to income 
security of income 
coat of repairing erosion damage 

• impact of declining yield on income 

(0) ,gonomic factors 

borrowing capacity (debt/equity) 
comparative costs and c~'lsh flow 
capital intensity of C'I' 

(d) Technological factors 

comp16xity of CT technology 
• compatibility with current pxactice 

reliability of CT technology 
scale 



,Perc:~tion of I.nel cQndi1:cion - accuJ;;'6te or atherw.i,... - i. d.pand@ton t~ 

lan4holdC!rs inEUlte pQcweara of observation. ~~aB. mal' be aharpened by 

experi~c:e, educat.$.on or training, or by interaction with peers and land 

manaCJ~ant profet.cional •• 

Si,n4enand King (1958) ~1e.cribe this seeoml atage ao 'recognition of a problem 

worth trying to r •• ol.vG'. Evan if a Ittndlloldar does recognise that hiu/her 

land is in poor condition or under tbraat of degl·a.dation, thia may not be 

perceived .a important enough t''''' warrant Bfiilriou.II attention. It may be 

accepted aa normal or expected or inevitable. Factors which are thought to 

have a bearing on whether or not land condition ia perceived asa management 

problem are discuBsed below and summarifJed in 7able 1. 

The area and proportion of land affected by degradation, the effecta of that 

degradation on physical productivity, and the nature and extent of offsite 

effects are physical factor. which partly determina the importance a 

landholder ascribe. to any particular instance of land degradation. 

(b) Personal Charaa~eristiCB 

Personal characteristics important at t~i. second stage include those 

identified at stage 1 plus personal goals, attitudes to risk and p,rofit, time 

preference and the planning horizcn of the landholder plus his or her 

susceptibility to peer pressure. 

(C) Institutional factors 

The institutional framework in which the landholder operates may be of 

considerable importance in precipitating or retarding management action in 

respon •• to recognised cases of land degradation. The extent of media 

coverage of land degradation/land management iS6ues, the nature and extent of 

extension effort by agricultural and land management agencies, the nature of 

land us. regulations and sanctions, and the tenure under whioh land is held 
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are partiC\11~r factQraa·whlch may influence the landholder's respon •• to the 

exi.tence of land condition. 

(d) ICoDoa1c tMeton 

Bconom.c factors Gr.. likely to be tf.Iigh).y importo.nt tip.~tQi!rmir.nt8 of whether 

deteriorating land condition is perceived as a p:-:oblem worth trying to 

r.solveo In the current context the contribution of cropping to income and 

the impact of declining yields on income are of particular interest. othfl: 

aconomic factors which may be impcz~ant ~~~ the cos~a of repairing aroaion 

damage and the variability of income from cropping and other sourcea. 

Re:eoqnition of land condition and per~9ption of the need to manage the 

situation will be followed by adoption of conservation tillage only if there 

is a technically feasible "olution which ia acceptable to the landholder and 

which meet. insr.itutional and economic constraints. 

(a) Per!Onal characteristics 

A similar set of personal che".racte~istics as identified previously will 

operate again at this third stage. 

(b) Institutional factors 

In addition to the institutional factors opJrating to influence perception of 

a manac;ement problem, the operation of credit. and machinery markets may be 

crucial to the landholder·. response to that problem. The lending policies 

of banks and other financial institutions may rGstrict the availability of 

funds to finance a change of tillage practice. Similarly adoption of 

conservation tillage may ~ constrained by problems with the availability of 

input&'! such as machinery and herbicides. 

Unless the innovation promi ... s to pay for itself over a reasonable period it 

ia unlik.ely \:0 be adopted. The size, timing and certninty of costs and 

returns are all important considerations. The capacity of the landholder to 

finance a change to conservatiun tillage may be influenced by a range of 
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fac;Qrs i"cluc!ing the capital intensi.ty of the propo.lled ayatr:tm and the 

lant:bold.U:~. a ••• t/debt /equity ait'U,8,tion. 

The nature of the proposed innovation ia of course of primary importance. 

Even if conservation tillage offers financial benefits, as well ea impr<.j'";·ad 

land condition, ,- ~Ay be resisted if the technology im not suited to tne 

landholder. The complexity of the system, ita compatibility with other farm 

operation., its amenability to trial and its reliability will all be important 

factors, o~rating in conjunction with personal characteristics and 

instituthmal factors, in deterIl\ining whether or not to adopt conservation 

tillage. 

8. POLIet DlPLICA'l'IONS AHD RESEARCH DlREC.rIONS 

Given the limited resources available to org&nisations charged with the 

responsibility to develop and promote the principles al~d practice of 

conservation farming it is nocessary to determine how those resources can best 

be deployed. Neither the "diffusion model" of adoption which postulates that 

e:~.:posure to information is the critical variable, nor the economic constraints 

model which emphasises "ability to act" variables provides an entirely 

satisfactory guide. Rather, both models capture important aspects of the 

issue which cannot be ignored in the determination of policies to promote the 

adoption of conservation tilla~e. 

~here are at least two important, related aspects of t.he question of policy 

effectiveness - targeting of resources and the choice af policy instrument. 

Firstly, cc4t-effective deployment of resources would be aided by targeting 

them to landholders most likely to make a positive response. Our ability to 

do this at present is limited. A greater understanding of the personal 

characteristics which operate at each stage of the decision process is 

required. In addition, the ability to readily observe and measure those 

characte~istics is needed if the required information is to be obtained 

without ragular recourse to costly surveys 

Secondly, the range of policy instruments which might be considered is very 

broad, r&1-9ing from do-r.othing at one extreme to a heavily interventionist 

regulatory-prescriptivd approach at the other. As in most similar cases a 
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mlddle course, implying a mix of regulations and incentives, of carrl)ts a.nd 

sticks, is likely to be "'he most feasible and affective. Options which might 

be considered inolude: 

extended zoning controls over land use, 

regulation of permis.ible lan~ use practices; 

compulsory instruction and training in land management for landhol.ders; 

advisory and research services, 

eros. compliance policies; 

removal of eontradi~tory incentives; 

compulsory farm planning1 

a user charge or tax on soil loss; 

financial incuntives via a tax rebate or a subsidy on finance or other 

conse~ation tillage inputs, 

moral encourageJtent through competitions, p.rizes ete. 

Drawicg on the earlier discussion 0' factor~ ,~ffecting adoption of 

conservation tillage and the very brief reterence above to policy options, 

SOWl potentially fruitful topics for further inveritigation are identified 

below. Given the relative scarcity of local studies into factors affecting 

tbe adoption of conservation t.illage the selected topics reflect a large 

amount of subjective judgement and also draw upon the ooservations and 

·opinions t)f fellow officers of the Soil Conservation Service. 

Fl'.rstly, it is hard to disagree with the statement by Packer et al (1988) that 

• insufficient empha.is has been placed on the economic aspects of conservation 

farming". In particular a high priority would be the analysis of the on-farm 

economics of specific tillage alte:onatives in particular locations. This 

would include assessment of comparative nat returns and cashflow. For example 

the requirement for additional early season expenditure o. chemicals may 

hinder adoption of conservation tillage. Awaraness of this factor may 

influence the form of incentives provided or provoke some amendment to the 

recommen'·.ad farming practice. 

The m. na,gement skille of farmers are critical at all stages of the decision 

r>:'o' 6S8 outlined earlier. They remain critical after conservation tillage 

r.actices have been adopted. It h~G been observed that conservation tillage 

generally requires a higher level of management ability than traditional 

pr&ctices, but that the skills of adopting farmers often fall ahort of those 

required. There is a need to examine the means of providing additional advice 
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and institutional factors. 

Th~re is considerable potential for conflict becween th~ goals or the impaots 

of clifferentpolicies, both within and beyond thfl agricultural aector. For 

e.rample, the regulation of 4gricultural chemicals for environmental reasons 

IDnyencout'&g8 greater mechanical tillage for ~teed and diseasD control. 

fJimilarly, it is conceivable that marketing arrangements or a •• istance 

provided 'to either agrtcultural outputs or i~lput. may tip the ~)a,.lance either 

for or against the adoption of conservation tillav' practices. 

The adoptior. of conservation tillage may be hindered by t.he absence of well 

developed markets for the inputs necessary for its successful, economic 

implementation. For example, the banking sector has been observed on occasion 

to be a reluctant lender for innovatory practices, and the price and 

availability of suitable tillage equipment has been a concern although a 

diminisbing one. Issues such as these may be worthy of some f'"rther 

investigation in the New South Wales context. 

8. SUKHl\RY 

Baving set out to obtain guidance f~om the literature as to the most important 

factors affecting landholders decisions whether or not to adopt conservation 

tillage we have met with limited success. Little Australian research has been 

conducted into this issue, but many relevant United States studies were found. 

In these studies a great number of variables have been identified and defined 

in various ways. A classification into land-related factors, personal 

characteristics, economic factors, institutional f2!ctors and technological 

factors i8 regarded as providing a helpful framework for analysis. Within 

each group the specific variables most relevant are likely to vary from one 

situation to another, making any more detailed generalization about whdt 

variables are the significant ones particularly hazardous. Moreover, the 

interdependence of variables wi thin and between these groups, and the 

difficulty of suitably measuring many ".:ha.cacteristics, suggests (a) that 

research is likely to be costly and (b) that cost-effective, meaningful 

results are most likely to be obtained either at a very "broad brush" level 

or frOO'l highly .pacific studies of particular technologies in particular 

areas. 
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COnside,t.'at-tot! of tbe f-.r,:t"radeE,mleC! to have an importa.fit influenOIl on 

landholder.' dea1.aions raga~d.ing conliJ~rvaticn tillage leads to the quaati.on 

9fbow government agemciasmight beatexeroi •• s~. influenoe on thoa. faoto):. 

to prOl'llote the adoption ~f recomt1\enc1ed pract.ice$.., A range of policy 

instrument" I\.'IU) ickmtifiedbut .8. discussion of the relative merits of oach was 

beyond. the scope of this paper. It W!I.B simply not;ed that a balance4 poli~ 

of rQgulationn and incentives, incorpor&tin<;f ~th carrots and .ticks, is 

lik~ly to be ~he most feasible and effective. 

Fil'1ally, an atte£1pt was made to relate the discussion to the cUl.":l:'ent sit.uation 

in New South W&las where the soil Coneervation Service .-:lnd the Departmont of 

Agriculture conduct a joint program aD conservation farming. This p~o;r~ 

includes a major emphasiS on conservation tillage. 

Of the many possible topics for further research and investigation the 

following four are judged to be of particular interest: al'lalysis of possible 

competition between polici.s ~~omoting conservation tillc1g8 and policies with 

conflicting goals or effects, analysia of possible constraints to adoption in 

the markets for conservation tillage inputs (credit, machinery, chemicals); 

situation specific analysis of the comparative profitability and cash flow of 

alternative cropping uy.ten.s; and the investigation of ways to enhance the 

management skills of farmers who have adoptea, or have an interest in, 

conservation tillage. 
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